
Our mission:  
Treatment is available  

for all
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e live in the country where pizza comes faster  

than ambulance, where prices for medicines  

are on par with prices for jewelry. 

For 5 years consecutively we have been fighting for the 

rights of patients. With every passing day we consolidate 

like-minded people, those who struggle for their lives. 

I know that it is possible to change the system only 

when assistance and support come from the team of 

like minds. Together we have increased state guaran-

tees — state budget to procure medicines for patients. 

Together we have found a remedy against corruption 

and inactivity of the public officials — we have launched 

international procurement of medicines and vaccines 

through the worldwide renowned international organiza-

tions. Such reform would have seemed fantastic three 

years ago. When everybody around kept saying that it 

was impossible we simply did our work. I believe that  

one day treatment in Ukraine will be available for all.

Olga 
Stefanyshyna
Executive Director 
CF “Patients of Ukraine”
Acting Head of the Board

W
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Concept on deregulation of the pharmaceu-

tical products circulation in Ukraine.

Strategy for the reform of the health system 

in the Odessa Oblast.

Resource “E liky” providing patients 

with access to information on medicines 

available at the hospitals.

Development of the bylaws regulating medi-

cines procurement through the international 

organizations.

Approval by the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine 

and signing by the President of Ukraine the  

Law #1350, according to which medicines  

from the USA, EU, Switzerland, Japan, Canada 

and Australia are authorized during 17 days. 

Development of the bylaws regulating au-

thorization of the medicines authorized 

in the countries with strict regulatory norms. 

Increasing of the state budget 2017 for medi-

cines procurements by UAH 2 billion.

 MOH BUDGET FOR 

TREATMENT

Main achievements 

Discreditation of procurements of medi-

cines and vaccines through international 

organizations by the pharmaceutical  

lobbyists.

Leveling of the idea of simplifying au-

thorization of medicines of a high quality 

in the draft law #4484 by the lobbyists  

and the MOH.

20162015

about  

UAH
790
million  

saved for the budget 
of Ukraine

Developed: Rejected: Advocated:

UAH

3.9 
billion

UAH

5.9 
billion
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About us

We are working for millions of patients  

all over Ukraine

We are standing for the 
rights of patients for quality 

treatment in three areas:

Monitoring of the use  

of public funds for 

medicines

Reducing  

of prices for medicines  

for all Ukrainians

Advocacy  

of the state guarantees  

for treatment 

CF “Patients of Ukraine”

36 

patients-activists with 

various diseases 

120 

NGOs

Mobilization of the powerful 

patients’ movement  

in Ukraine
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Increasing budget for medicines:
State Budget of Ukraine 

Every day death claims about 1 600* seriously ill people in Ukraine.  

Every year about 600 000 Ukrainian citizens die of severe diseases. The MOH of Ukraine  

provided in the draft state budget for 2016 funds for medicines and medicinal products,  

which could hardly meet the needs of even 50% of seriously ill patients.

 • Relevant bylaws do not provide increased VAT rates 

for the medicines procurement.

 • Advocacy activities of the CF “Patients of Ukraine” 

allowed preserving the VAT rate at current 7% and 

preventing its increase up to 20%.

 • The VR Health Committee and Budget Committee 

recommended the MOH to increase the budget ex-

penditures by UAH 5.4 billion to finance medical ac-

tivities under certain state programs. 

TASK
Advocate for the 

state guarantees 

for treatment for 

2016–2017.

Problem

Precrisis situation with financ-

ing procurement of the medicines 

in 2016: draft budget 2016 included 

UAH 3.4 billion. In order to pro-

vide patients with the necessary 

medicines the MOH requested 

to allocate at least UAH 8,1 billion 

to the budget.

Since January 1, 2016  

the Ministry of Finance planned 

to introduce 20% VAT for medicines, 

which would have shortened lives  

of even more patients.

 • On June 30, 2015 — the round table at the VR Health 

Committee on a topic: “How much does it cost 

to treat AIDS and tuberculosis in Ukraine?”.

 • On November 25, 2015 — action “Rebus for  

Yaresko — to live or to die”.

 • On December 23, 2015 — action “Condemned” held 

in front of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine building.

 • On November 27, 2015 we applied with a call 

on the Prime Minister of Ukraine requesting to disal-

low VAT increase for medicines.

 • In November 2015 we launched a Facebook-cam-

paign “Mordor for Yaresko — 20% VAT for Medicines” 

against increase of the VAT rate.

Solution Achievement

 *According to the State 

Statistics Service of 

Ukraine data
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AchievementProblem Solution

Underfunding of procurement 

of medicines for seriously 

ill Ukrainians in the draft state

budget for 2017.

 • CF “Patients of Ukraine” managed to gain support 

of the people’s deputies in advocacy for increasing 

the state financing for treatment in 2016.

 • On March 1, 2016 –protest action “Written Off” held 

in front of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine building. 

An impromptu pile of medical cards with the names 

of people ‘written off’ by the COM to die was created 

near its building.

 • On September 5, 2016 the patients addressed 

the Prime Minister of Ukraine, the Minister of Finance 

of Ukraine and the Acting Health Minister of Ukraine.

 • “MinFun” (“Ministry of Funerals of Ukraine”) — action 

canceled due to immediate react of the Government.

 • On September 7, 2016 — meeting of the activists 

from the patients’ organizations with the Minister 

of Finance of Ukraine and the Acting Health Minister 

of Ukraine on providing the necessary budget funds 

for medicines in 2017.

 • On September 30, 2016 — press-lunch organized with 

the representatives of the MOH, Ministry of Finance, 

NGOs and journalists to discuss financing of health 

care, the need to provide budget financing for medi-

cines for seriously ill patients and the sources of addi-

tional funding of health care.

 • Thanks to the efforts of CF “Patients of Ukraine” 
and partners the state budget for medicines procurements 
in 2017 by UAH 2 billion was increased.

 • Moreover, financing for vaccination program 
by UAH 71.3 million was increased.

 • Thanks to the active advocacy actions of the ac-

tivists the budget for the medicines and medicinal 

products was increased by UAH 479.6 million and 

amounted to UAH 3.9 billion.

TB

₴ 323.3
million

HIV

₴ 484.5
million

Children 
oncology

₴ 205
million

Phenylketonuria 
and infantile 
hypothyroidism

₴ 39.4
million

Gaucher 
disease

₴ 34.3
million

Children 
hemophilia

₴ 104.3
million

Adult 
oncology

₴ 47.9
million

Hepatitis 

₴ 14.7
million

Rheumatoid 
arthritis

₴ 77.9
million

Adult 
hemophilia

₴ 290.8
million

Treatment 
of patients with 
Hurler syndrome 

₴ 218.6
million

Cardiovascular 
diseases

₴ 43.1
million

Cystic 
fibrosis

₴ 33.6
million
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Action “Rebus for Yaresko —  
to live or to die”

Action “Condemned”Action which 
was canceled 
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Action “We were Written Off by the Cabinet of Ministers”
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Monitoring the use of budget for medicines: 
Medicines and vaccines procurements reform

Every year the State allocates funds for procurement of medicines and vaccines. 

However, patients sometimes do not receive free medicines because  

of corruption in the health sector, which has long existed on two levels:  

national (MOH tenders) and local (in hospitals).

CF “Patients of Ukraine” has found the ways 
to break the corruption schemes

After the President of Ukraine signed the laws #269 and #332 it became urgent to enforce them by developing 
relevant bylaws and making first procurements of medicines through the specialized international organizations, 
which would put an end to the schemes and illicit payoffs being for years a routine practice in the MOH.

According to the investigation of the State Security Service of Ukraine conducted  
in 2012–2014, the MOH overspent up to 40% of public funds annually at their tenders.

AchievementsTASK
To advocate for 

the state guaran-

tees for treatment 

for 2016–2017.

Problem

July – December 2015 

Sabotage of the system: for  

8 months the MOH developed  

bylaws to launch international  

procurement process.

Solution

 • Developed bylaws, approved contracts with the inter-

national organizations and transferred funds to their 

accounts for procurement of the medicines.

 • On July 7, 2015 — the round table in the Verkhovna 

Rada of Ukraine to select international organizations 

for procurement of medicines in 2015.

 • Actions and press briefings in order to acceler-

ate the procurement process: “UAH 4 billion pie 

for the MOH”, “100 liters of ink for the Cabinet of Min-

isters” with the requirement to sign the necessary 

bylaws.
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Перемога

 • Procurements under 12 programs in the amount 

of UAH 2.197 billion were delegated to the interna-

tional organizations.

 • 3 international specialized organizations were select-

ed for procurement of medicines in 2015: the Chil-

dren’s Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Develop-

ment Program (UNDP) and the British Crown Agents.

 • Open letters to the Prime Minister, the Minister 

of Health, the Minister of Finance and the Chairman 

of the National Bank of Ukraine.

 • Despite the war in the media space and the resistance 

of the system, the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine 

in the person of the Prime Minister Volodymyr  

Groysman consistently supported the reform.

Проблема

Discrediting international procure-

ments by ‘black’ PR in mass media.

Resistance within the MOH, sab-

otage of delegating the medicines 

procurement in 2016 to the interna-

tional organizations.

Рішення

 • Infromation campaign in mass media to debunk 

myths and discrediting efforts.

 • Procurement of medicines by the international or-

ganizations are monitored and reviewed. This review 

is published on the web-site of the CF “Patients 

of Ukraine”, NGO “Anticorruption Acting Center”  

and in media.

 • On July 7, 2016 — round table in the Verkhovna 

Rada of Ukraine with the participation of MPs and 

the international organizations in order to accelerate 

the launch of procurement of medicines in 2016.

 • On July 12, 2016 — press briefing of the activists and 

MPs in order to prevent obstruction of the internation-

al procurement of medicines.

 • Open letter to the Prime Minister Volodymyr  

Groysman.

 • Working on the bylaws regulating the medicines pro-

curement process by the specialized international 

organizations.

 • Participation in the working group on support 

of the public procurement procedures with the assis-

tance of the specialized international organizations.

 • A process of selection of the specialized international 

organizations for procurement of medicines in 2016 

is launched.

Thanks to the procurement  

of medicines and medicinal products 

through the international organizations  

it became possible to save about  

UAH 790 million 
as compared with the same 

MOH expenditures  

in 2014
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Monitoring the use of budget for medicines: 
Medicines and vaccines procurements reform

saved for 
Ukraine by 
international 
organizations*

about 

₴ 790 
million

 *According to the 

comparative analysis of 

MOH prices 2014 and 

international organizations’ 

prices made by the CF 

“Patients of Ukraine” and 

NGO “Anticorruption Action 

Centre” as of July 2016

are new 
bidders

40% 
of tender 

participants

are medicines 
manufacturers

40% 
of tender 
winners

millionmillion₴ 152.4
million saved during procurement of TB 

medicines in comparison with MOH  

prices 2014

TB

₴ 31.1
million saved during procurement  

of medicines for children with hemophilia  

in comparison with MOH prices 2014

Hemophilia

million

₴ 22
million saved during procurement  

of Pentaxim and HIB vaccines in compa- 

rison with MOH prices 2014

Vaccines

₴ 6.7
remained after procurement of the needed  

medicines

Orphan diseases

million

million

₴ 20.4
million saved during procurement of medi-

cines for adults and children with hepatitis  

in comparison with MOH prices 2014

Hepatitis

₴ 11.1
remained after procurement

HIV test-systems

million
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₴ 51.6

saved during procurement of ARV-therapy, 

BCG and MMR

saved during procurement of medicines 

for children with oncology in comparison 

with MOH prices 2014

ARV-therapy and vaccines Oncology

was invested

by UNICEF

the budget 
for medicines 
in dollar terms 
is reduced

By

₴ 13.4
million 

By

79.7
million

is increased 
the quantity 
of procured 
tablets

₴ 113million

₴ 19million

₴ 413.6
saved during procurement of medicines 

for adults with oncology in comparison

with MOH prices 2014

million

million
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Action “100l of ink for the Cabinet of Ministers”

Round table held 
in the Committee 

on Preventing 
and Combating 

Corruption
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Action “UAH 
4 billion cake 
for the MOH”

Press briefing dedicated to the results 
of the medicines procurements through 

international organiztions

#Victory
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Monitoring the use of budget for medicines
“E liky”

A patient does not receive budget-funded medicines; a patient does not have  

an access to information on the medicines available at the hospitals.

To make information on available leftovers of medicines procured by the State public.

Every year the State allocates money for procurement of medicines. Hundreds of budget-funded medicines (for taxpayers’ 
money) are allocated for treatment of patients. Unfortunately, the patients are not always aware of the availability of free 
medicines at their hospitals. Thanks to the project “E liky” every Ukrainian may check the availability of specific medicines 
at the hospital.

Each hospital of Ukraine 
has an opportunity to join 

“E liky” web-site. 

As of now, the system  
is already joined by:

Odessa  
Oblast

Rivne  
Oblast

 



Konotop city 

Sumska Oblast
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Мemorandum of Cooperation between  

CF “Patients of Ukraine” and the Odessa

Oblast State Administration.

Connection of the resource  

to the accounting system BREEZE

used by the hospitals in the Odessa oblast; 

automatic data upload into the system.

Launch of the social advertising  

and information campaign.

An information campaign  

in support of the project “E liky”.

Press briefing, for presentation of initiative for the disclosure 

of the information on all budget-funded medicines available  

at the hospitals of Odessa oblast.

Improvement of the web-site liky.odesa.ua  

interface by making it user-friendly.

Round table “Online services for free medicines  

from Odessa to the whole country”.

Cooperation with the officials from Rivne Oblast.

Connecting of the oblast facilities to the eliky.in.ua resource.

August 18, 2015

December 2015 – March 2016

May-June 2016

October 2015

September 16, 2015

November 2015

April 28, 2016

October 2016

 CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

A SINGLE NATIONAL RESOURCE ELIKY.IN.UA  

IS CREATED IN UKRAINE PROVIDING  

INFORMATION ON LEFTOVERS OF MEDICINES  

IN THE STATE HEALTH FACILITIES.

ALREADY 2 OBLASTS, ODESSA 

AND RIVNE, ARE CONNECTED 

TO THE SYSTEM.
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Presentation of the healthcare reform strategy  
in Odessa Oblast
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Presentation 
of the results 
of the initiative 

“Open lists 
of medicines”

Social advertising “Open lists 
of medicines”

Presentation of the project “E liky” during 
the Community Development Forum
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Making medicines available for all:
Deregulation of the pharmaceutical market 

Ukrainian patients are restricted in their choice of medicines because of the overregulation and corruption of the pharmaceutical 
market. International pharmaceutical companies bypass the Ukrainian market and do not authorize their innovative products 
knowing about corruption, bureaucratic barriers and endless procedures. Because of this Ukrainians are forced to buy essential 
medicines on the black market or smuggle them from other countries to save their lives. Prices for medicines in Ukraine  
are overvalued.

One third of households with a seriously  
ill person are on the breadline because  

of high cost of treatment

in Ukraine 

9.9
thou 

in France

16
thou 

AUTHORIZED  
MEDICINES 

 ACCORDING TO STATISTICS, IN UKRAINE 
CANNOT AFFORD MEDICINES*

80% 82%
of city 

residents 
of rural 

residents

 *According to the report 

“Self-assessment by 

the Population of Health 

Status and Accessibility  

of Selected Types  

of Medical Aid” made  

by the State Statistics 

Service of Ukraine
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Achievements

TASK 

Provide simplified access of the Ukrainian market to the medicines authorized in the countries with strict regulatory requirements  

(EU, USA, Australia, Japan, Canada, Switzerland).

Problem

January–December, 2015  

Ukrainian pharmaceutical mar-

ket is overregulated as to entry 

of the foreign pharmaceutical pro-

ducers, which restricts patients’ 

opportunities to access medicines.

April 2016  

The initiative of the Prime Minister 

of Ukraine to simplify authorization 

of medicines registered in the coun-

tries with strict regulatory require-

ments in Ukraine.

Solution

 • The Concept was supported by such stakehold-

ers as the Head of the VR Health Committee, MPs, 

the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine, the State Regula-

tory Service of Ukraine, the Association of Producers 

and Generic and Innovative Medicines.

 • CF “Patients of Ukraine” participated in discussion 

of the bylaw.

 • The comprehensive Concept on deregulation  

of pharmaceutical products circulation in Ukraine  

was developed and presented at the round table 

on December 7, 2015.

 • CF “Patients of Ukraine” participated in developing 

the bylaw as a part of the Concept on deregulation 

of pharmaceutical products circulation in Ukraine.

April–May, 2016  

Substitution of the original text 

in the bylaw at the web-site 

of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine 

for the text downplaying the idea 

of a simplified medicines 

authorization.

 • CF “Patients of Ukraine” participated in the negotia-

tions at the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine for revis-

ing the text of the bylaw to meet the interests of all 

parties. 

 • Joint position with the Reanimation Package of Re-

forms was made public as a result of the negotiation.

 • A press briefing was held with participation 

of the Minister of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine, 

Head of the VR Health Committee, Head of the VR 

Committee on Foreign Affairs and RPR. Purpose: 

to call MPs to vote for the negotiated and agreed 

text of the bylaw that will expand the range of quality 

medicines in Ukraine.

 • May 12, 2016 — press briefing of the CF “Patients 

of Ukraine” entitled “Overregulation instead of dereg-

ulation of medicines” with the aim of making the text 

substitution public. 

 • May 23, 2016 — an action “Let’s ruin pharmaceutical 

wall”. The requirement was to return to the original 

text of the bylaw, which would ruin micromanagement 

and allow quality and cheap medicines to the market.

Main results

On May 30, 2016 

the VR of Ukraine 

approved and on June 

16, 2016 the President 

of Ukraine signed 

the Law #1350 aimed 

at simplification 

of the quality medicines 

authorization 

in Ukraine.

Owing to this law medi-

cines from the countries 

with strict regulatory 

norms will be authorized 

in Ukraine for the pe-

riod of 17 days. Par-

ticularly, Ukraine will 

authorize medicines 

from the USA, Cana-

da, Australia, Switzer-

land, Japan and the EU 

states by a simplified 

procedure with a cen-

tralized authorization 

of the medicines.
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Making medicines available for all:
Access to treatment of Viral Hepatitis C

The State Targeted Social Program for Viral Hepatitis Prevention, Diagnostics and Treatment has been effective in Ukraine  
since 2013. Only since 2015 due to the efforts of the patients’ organizations the innovative medicine Sofosbuvir was included 
into the National Program and procured for the state budget money. This is the first direct-acting medicine for treatment of VHC, 
which shortens treatment to 3 months and whose efficacy is up to 92%.

patients with VHC, who need 
treatment, are officially  

registered

46 000
thou

citizens of Ukraine (every 
12th Ukrainian) are infected 

with hepatitis C*

3.5
million 

About 

received the free treatment due 
to the State Program

8000
patients 

About 

 *According to the estimations 

of the patients organizations
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Achievements

TASK 

Advocate for providing maximally low prices for treatment of viral 

hepatitis with innovative medicines paid from the state budget.

Problem

High-quality and innovative treat-

ment of viral hepatitis is not availa-

ble to Ukrainians.

“The state targeted social program 

for viral hepatitis prevention, diag-

nosis and treatment in the period up 

to 2016” expires in 2016.

Solution

 • During MOH procurement through the international 

organizations for public funds in 2015 the price nego-

tiated for 1 bottle of Sofosbuvir was $486, which  

is 63 times cheaper than its price in the USA.

 • For the first time UNDP procured 1 579 treatment 

courses for 12 weeks each of the combined therapy 

with Sofosbuvir for the state money.

 • In July 2016 during a meeting of the managers 

of the manufacturer with the patients organizations it 

was reported that Ukraine was included into the list 

of countries with preferential access to this medicine 

with a price for Sofosbuvir and Ledipasvir/Sofosbuvir 

- USD 250 and 300 for one bottle correspondingly.

 • Negotiations with the manufacturer on authorization 

of Sofosbuvir in Ukraine. 

 • Advocacy work with the MOH of Ukraine to include 

Sofosbuvir for procurement in 2015.

 • Negotiations with the manufacturing company to pro-

vide discounts to Ukraine on the innovative treatment 

of VHC.

 • Advocating inclusion of innovative medicines  

Sofosbuvir / Ledipasvir and Ombitasvir / Paritaprevir / 

Ritonavir to a procurement nomenclature in 2016.

 • In July 2015 more than 40 representatives of the pa-

tients’ organizations addressed the Prime Minis-

ter of Ukraine Volodymyr Groysman and the Acting 

Health Minister Ulyana Suprun in public requesting 

to continue the state targeted social program for viral 

hepatitis prevention, diagnosis and treatment. 

 • On November 3, 2016 the patients met with the Act-

ing Health Minister Ulyana Suprun to plan joint work 

with the patients in developing the national programs 

for combating severe diseases.

 • In November 2016 the CF “Patients of Ukraine” pro-

vided the MOH Ukraine with a list of representatives 

of the patients organizations, wishing to become 

members of the MOH Ukraine working groups on de-

velopment of new national health programs. Forma-

tion of the relevant groups was initiated.

Main results

The market 

of state procurement 

of medicines for VHC 

treatment expanded 

owing to authorization 

of innovative and 

effective direct-acting 

medicines, which 

create competition and 

lead to price reduction 

and scaling-up access 

to treatment for all 

patients. 

Ukraine has authorized 

the innovative medicine 

Sofosbuvir for treatment 

of hepatitis C.

Ukraine was provided 

with a special price — 

$250 for a bottle.
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Information campaign 
to support deregulation 
of the pharmaceutical 

market

Action 
«Pharmaceutical 

Wall»

Joint press briefing of the CF “Patients of Ukraine”, 
MP’s, representatives of the Cabinet of Ministers  
and RPR requesting to approve the bylaw #4484
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The MOH together with 
patients will develop national 
programs for combating 
severe diseases

Innovative treatment of VHC  
is available in Ukraine
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Developing patients’ community

“Crystal people” are the patients diagnosed with imperfecta 

osteogenesis, a disease, which makes bones brittle. These people 

may have up to 300 fractures during their life. Crystal people become 

invalids in Ukraine because they do not receive treatment. 

AchievementsTASK
To join efforts  

for a fundamental 

and comprehen-

sive support of the 

initiatives aimed at 

improving access 

of Ukrainians to 

treatment.

Problem

January-December 2015 

“Crystal people” are not treated 

in Ukraine because the relevant dis-

eases are not specified in the MOH 

Ukraine Order #778 about orphan 

diseases.

Lack of treatment protocols.

Solution

 • Such diseases as imperfecta osteogenesis, achon-

droplasia, hypochondroplasia, neurofibromatosis and 

the Rett syndrome are included into the MOH Order 

#778 about orphan diseases.

 • Action of “crystal children” in front of the Health  

Ministry with the slogan “Don’t break my life”. The  

request is to add diagnosis ‘imperfecta osteogenesis’ 

to the list of orphan diseases.

 • Broad media and information campaign conducted. 

 • Round table with the international experts from Es-

tonia and Belarus and experts of the State Expert 

Center, Kharkiv and Kyiv Institute of Traumatology, 

main independent MOH experts. 

 • A number of collective requests to the MOH to devel-

op treatment protocols.

 • Information campaign.

PO “All-Ukrainian Association “Crystal People”
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Hemodialysis patients are the patients with chronic kidney disease 

and chronic renal insufficiency. Health status and life of such patients 

depend on a quality of dialysis solution and consumables which are  

to meet the requirements of the MOH treatment protocols.

AchievementProblem

The Kiev City State Administration 

planned to procure for the patients 

requiring hemodialysis a dialysis 

solution with unreasonably high con-

centration of calcium (1.75 mmol), 

which disagrees with the require-

ments of the treatment protocols. 

These conditions were spelled out 

in the tender documentation.

Solution

 • The Kyiv City State Administration amended items 

in the tender documentation related to the calcium 

concentration in the dialysis solution in order to meet 

the MOH treatment protocols.

 • Negotiation with the city authorities with a demand 

to change the tender documentation in accordance 

with the law.

Developing patients’ community

Involving patients 

to decision-making 

process

Organization 

of trainings 

and seminars 

Consultations on advocacy 

for the rights of patients with 

different diseases

PO “Hemodialysis Kyiv” of the patients  

with renal replacement therapy
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Action of “crystal children” 
“Don’t break our life” 

CF “Patients of Ukraine” supports the idea 
of SMS charity campaigns

“Crystal girl” Sasha addressed  
MOH officials
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Training for patients “Quality and efficacy 
 of medicines”
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Media about our activities

Thank you for struggling  

for the life of every patient 

together with us! 

released in magazines, 
newspapers and internet-

media

4312
publications

were dedicated to 
the fight for treatment 

available for all

got to know about  
our work

1252 30+
TV-spots  

and radio-news
million of Ukrainians 

TV
NEWS
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Financial Report of the CF “Patients of Ukraine”
for the period of July 2015 – November 2016

1 398 822.91

1 013 000.51

162 961.22

200.00

10 440 370.71 

8 310 779.64 

1 947 447.12

2 391 428.00

3 526 510.95

5 915 458.38 

225 024.42 

82%

18%460 822.23 

AUCO “All-Ukrainian Network og PLHIV” 2

IF “Renaissance” 2

USAID 1

Positive Action Fund

Expert and team of program officers

Program events: round-tables, media events,  
researches, graphic design, printing, etc.

Organization of trainings, meetings,  
study-tours

Human resources (including taxes)

Office expenses: office rent, utilities, audit,  
stationery, equipment, etc.

1

National Endowment for Democracy 1

AIDS Healthcare Foundation

Charitable donations

1

AMOUNT OF FUNDS RECEIVED (UAH)

AMOUNT OF FUNDS USED (UAH)

Program expenses 

Administrative expenses

TOTAL AMOUNT

TOTAL AMOUNT

NUMBER OF 
PROJECTS

2%

23%

12.5%

34%

71%

19%

8%

13%

5.5%

10%

3%

1 047 204.12 

662 270.49 



Partners

 ВГО Радість руху

ПОКОЛЕНИЕ
благотворительная организация

больных фенилкетонурией

Опікунська рада
дитячої лікарні «Охматдит»
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